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Abstract: Groundwater (GW) flooding mechanisms differ from river flooding, both spatially and
temporally, and preventative methods against groundwater flooding must take this into account.
Although groundwater flooding caused by a rise of river water seldom occurs, it can occasionally
become severe and last for a long time if the river is significantly flooded. In the southwest portion
of the research domain, Friedrichshafen, Germany, with a few urban communities, the level of
the groundwater table was discovered to be roughly 1 m below the surface. In the study region,
it is typical for the bottom level of the foundation of a single-story building to extend up to a
depth of about 1.5 m. Therefore, flood mitigation methods are taken into account for the southwest
portion of the study region. In this study, FEFLOW is used to explore the preventative methods for
groundwater flooding caused by river water increase in urban settings, the spread of contamination,
and the strategizing of effective mitigation solutions for flooding. The installation of a pumping well,
drainage, and a barrier in the affected area are three different flood control strategies that are taken
into consideration for the study area. Pumping well installation, reducing up to 1.5 m of hydraulic
head, was found to be the most effective flood control measure locally in a small region. By contrast,
removing groundwater by building drainage and barriers was shown to be ineffective for lowering
the groundwater table over an extended region, and was significantly more expensive than the
installation of wells. Additionally, when river flooding is taken into account, compared to the default
scenario where no intake of water from the river is included along the western border of the study
area, it was discovered that the spread of pollution (nitrate concentration) is significantly greater.

Keywords: flooding from groundwater; FEFLOW; groundwater modelling; rise in river stage;
super mesh

1. Introduction

One of the major reasons for groundwater flooding is rising river water [1,2]. This
tends to occur after a considerable period of sustained high rainfall [3–5]. Groundwa-
ter flooding, aslo known as underground flooding, may initially be invisible. Flooded
basements are an early sign of groundwater flooding [6,7]. As the water level rises, the
water may emerge above the ground level, causing flooding of buildings, roads, and
farmland [8–10]. Groundwater flooding can persist for weeks after river waters have re-
ceded [11–15]. In addition to rising into manmade areas, such as basements and other
subsurface infrastructure, groundwater flooding also refers to the emergence of ground-
water at the ground surface, away from perennial river systems [16]. When the normal
ranges of groundwater level and groundwater flow are exceeded, the effects of groundwa-
ter flooding can be severe. Since it was added to the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC),
groundwater flooding risk has drawn increased attention in Europe. The directive, which
went into effect in November 2007, includes rules for evaluating the risk of groundwater
flooding, creating groundwater flood hazard maps, and putting in place measures to man-
age any major risk [17]. Following significant groundwater flooding incidents over the
previous 10 years, groundwater has now been included in the directive. In places of Chalk
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outcrop and in the flood plains of significant rivers, the effects of groundwater flooding
have been particularly severe. When heavy rainfall is combined with antecedent conditions
of high groundwater levels and high unsaturated zone moisture content, groundwater
flooding occurs in Chalk catchments. Increases in spring and stream base flow, as well as
the reactivation of dormant springs in dry valleys far from perennial stream channels, can
all result from groundwater levels reaching tens of meters of elevation. High groundwater
levels kept stable by protracted periods of drainage from the unsaturated zone cause flood-
ing to frequently last longer than necessary [18]. Examples include the Somme Valley and
the floods that occurred in southern England in 2000 and 2003 [19].

Groundwater bodies in aquifers that are heavily populated and urbanized, as well as
those along the coast, are susceptible to groundwater rebound (GR), which frequently poses
major hazards of groundwater flooding (GF) to subsurface infrastructure and structures.
The occurrence of groundwater flooding and the associated damage and disruption that
results has become more frequently studied in recent decades. The location, timing, and
severity of groundwater flooding can be significantly impacted by the topographical
changes to flood plains brought on by urbanization. As a result, risk evaluation may
become quite difficult. Finding strategies to lower the likelihood of groundwater flooding
as part of comprehensive flood risk management plans is difficult. The aim of the study is
to analyze groundwater flooding due to a rise of river water level, to identify the spread of
contamination due to flooding, and to outline the suitable mitigation measures for flooding
in the city of Friedrichshafen as a case study. Moreover, quality analysis of the model, as
well as sensitivity analysis for some parameters fall into the goals of the study. This paper
focuses on groundwater flooding in major river flood areas. The objective of the study is to
explore the prevention techniques for groundwater flooding due to rising river water in an
urban setting, to address the prevention techniques for the spread of contamination, and to
strategize the suitable mitigation measures for flooding using FEFLOW.

2. Materials and Methods

The groundwater problem can be described by the set of differential equations for
flow balance in the model domain and at the boundary of the model domain [20–24]:
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where kii (m/s) is hydraulic conductivity along xi coordinate i = 1, 2; h is hydraulic head;
w is volumetric flux (source/sink term); Ss is specific storage of the soil material (porous
material); x1 and x2 are the Cartesian coordinates; and t is the time coordinate. For 2D
problems with constant hydraulic conductivity in each coordinate direction, the equation
can be simplified to:
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For steady groundwater flow the equation can be simplified to:
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Boundary conditions can be h = h0, i.e., Dirichlet boundary condition with given
head; q = qB, i.e., Neumann boundary condition with given flux; and q = f (h), i.e., Cauchy
boundary condition with flux depending on the head [25–29]. Finite element method is
used to discretize the differential equation in FEFLOW [30,31]. A direct frontal solver
can be used to resolve the set of linear algebraic equations that result from the typical
Galerkin approximation. The Picard iterative technique with options for relaxation is used
to solve the nonlinear algebraic equations that result from coupled instances [32–39]. Time
is discretized using a straightforward finite difference algorithm.
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2.1. Study Area

Near Friedrichshagen, a small German town in the southeast of Berlin, nitrate contam-
ination has been found. Two water supply wells have an increasing concentration [23,24].
There are two possible places where the contamination came from: the first is a group of
desolate sewage fields near a wastewater treatment facility in an industrial area northeast of
town. Further east is an abandoned trash disposal plant, which is the other potential source.
To assess the overall risk to groundwater quality and to calculate the possible pollution, a
three-dimensional groundwater flow and pollutant transport model is set up. The town is
surrounded by many natural flow boundaries, such as rivers and lakes (Figure 1). There
are two small rivers that run north/south on either side of Friedrichshagen that can act as
the eastern and western boundaries. Lake Müggelsee can limit the model domain to the
south. The northern boundary is chosen along a northwest/southeast hydraulic contour
line of groundwater level north of the two potential sources of the contamination. [35–45].
The geology of the study area is comprised of quaternary sediments. The hydrogeologic
system contains two main aquifers separated by an aquitard. The top hydro stratigraphic
unit is considered to be a sandy unconfined aquifer up to 7 m thick. The second aquifer
located below the clayey aquitard has an average thickness of approximately 30 m. The
northern part of the model area is primarily used for agriculture, whereas the southern
portion is dominated by forest. In both parts, significant urbanized areas exist.

2.2. Data Preprocessing

The following information was used to build the model named as Data underwent
processing using ArcGIS. A shapefile named annual recharge describes regions (polygons)
with varying groundwater recharge over time. A shapefile named average recharge iden-
tifies polygonal regions with dry, average, or wet groundwater recharge. The shapefile
(points) “boreholes” describe drilling points with a sediment core, with each point’s x,
y, and vertical absolute positions (relative to a reference zero) and the material labeled
in accordance with a laboratory sieving test, as well as the material’s transmissive and
pervious properties. A drinking water well is defined by a shapefile (points) that includes
details such as the radius and pumping rate. Elevations is a shapefile (points) that displays
the elevation of common geological properties and was created using surface survey and
drilling data. With groundwater measurement stations, the shapefile (points) known as GW
measuring describes the recorded groundwater level (average values). A shapefile named
as nitrate concentration which is a .tiff file, contains details about the nitrate measurement
sites and their associated values while displaying the overall region.

As there are multiple rivers, streams, and lakes in the region, their location can
help to identify a suitable modeling domain. In Germany, most waterbodies are fed by
groundwater and, thus, their hydraulic head can help to define the boundary condition and
modeling domain. The map of the annual recharge of the study area is shown in Figure 2.
River water is, like groundwater, subject to gravitational forces and, therefore, generally
follows the surface elevation. Where river and groundwater move in parallel, the outer
groundwater modeling domain can be delineated along the river, as they can be assumed
to move in parallel and thus be represented as an impermeable boundary. The remaining
domain boundaries can be found by identifying stable groundwater isolines or waterbodies,
such as lakes, that are well connected (same elevation as the groundwater level). At these
boundaries, the Dirichlet boundary condition can be set, if no other information is known.

The well-connected Spree River and Lake Müggelsee, which form the southern border,
entirely govern the head along that border. These bodies of water have a significant link to
the subterranean water. One of the options to determine a value for a first sort (Dirichlet) of
hydraulic head boundary condition is the constant lake water level of 32.1 m. The bound-
aries are formed by two minor rivers, the “Erpe” or the Neuenhagener Mühlenfliessen
(Erpe) on the western side and the “Fredersdorfer Mühlenfliessen” on the eastern side. It
was hypothesized that these minor creeks flow parallel to the GW because they roughly
follow the groundwater flow direction and the surface contour. Under typical low flow
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circumstances, no water exchange over this boundary is anticipated, hence a no flow border
condition can be assumed. Since there are no nearby natural boundary conditions, such as
a water divide, a groundwater head contour line was employed; for example, a hydraulic
head of 46 m. Only along the same contour line does this border condition hold true.
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Figure 2. Map of the annual recharge of the study area.

The groundwater measurement stations that are inside the modeling domain were
located for the calibration (Figure 3). Contaminated area was also delineated in ArcGIS
inside the model domain. Borehole data from bore hole shape file was used to plan the 3D
conceptual design and hydrological structure of different systems of the model, such as
aquifer, aquitards, and aquiclude. According to the soil properties, material properties (e.g.,
conductivity) can be determined.
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2.3. FEFLOW Model Setup

At the beginning, a steady model was set and simulated to obtain the initial condition
for the hydraulic head and pressure distribution for the transient model. The first step of the
model set up in FEFLOW is the creation of super mesh. For creating super mesh, necessary
maps are imported. All maps were prepared in shapefiles using ArcGIS. Shapefiles contain
necessary polygons or poly points which feature the exact boundary of areas within the
domain, the domain itself, and wells. Calibration and sensitivity analysis can also be
conducted using the steady model.On the other hand, the transient model was used for the
calibration and sensitivity analysis due to slight modification in mesh quality. The transient
model included mass transport of the mass within the contaminated area, transient data
for the drinking water well pumps, and a time series for the annual recharge. In the
most straightforward scenario, the super mesh includes a specification of the outer model
border. The position of pumping wells, the boundaries of regions with various qualities, or
the courses of rivers are other geometrical aspects that may be taken into account while
creating the finite-element mesh. The polygons, lines, and points provided by the super
mesh can also be utilized later to specify boundary constraints or material qualities. Three
different sorts of features—polygons, lines, and points—may be found in a super mesh. The
borders of the model region were defined using a polygon. The necessary polygons were
directly loaded from the map shapefiles. Before generating the finite-element mesh, the
well locations were also included in the super mesh. The domain polygon was separated
into multiple aligned polygons with shared vertex and no gap between them to avoid
overlapping using “split polygon” function in FEFLOW.

Using split polygon tool, the super mesh was started with the first vertex at the outer
edge of the domain near the contaminated areas; then, the edge of the contaminated area
was clicked and the upper end of the shape was traced. This continued to the second
contaminated area and finished at the opposite edge of the domain. The process was then
repeated and the super mesh was started at the last point from the previous split and traced
all the way back to the original vertex again. While finishing at the opposing side of the
domainit was finalized by clicking enter. The super mesh was used to determine the outside
border and other geometrical restrictions before creating the finite-element mesh while
using front, triangle, Grid Builder and transport mapping (quadrilateral mode only). Each
of the mesh-generation algorithms has its specific property settings. The mesh generation
is based on an approximate number of elements to be generated, either for the entire mesh
or for each of the polygons. Mesh generation typically is an iterative process, where the
generator settings and element numbers are changed until a satisfactory finite-element
mesh is obtained. For improving the quality of mesh, obtuse angles in finite elements were
avoided. The more obtuse the angle, the poorer the solution quality at the corresponding
node. Keeping this in mind, obtuse angles of the triangles were removed by flipping edge
technique. The transitions from the course to fine parts of the mesh were kept smooth.
Fine mesh was accomplished which covered the physical processes in sufficient detail (e.g.,
around wells, in zones of contaminant movement, and beside the river). Using Grid Builder
as a mesh-generating algorithm, 5000 elements were created in total. Local refinement
was performed in well locations and contaminated areas. Delaunay triangulation is an
important aspect for the quality of mesh. Delaunay criteria violation was avoided by using
flipping edge technique or moving the nodes where necessary.

Up until this point, we only took the model’s top perspective into account and ignored
its vertical orientation. This 2D geometry serves as the foundation for the creation of a
multi-layered 3D model. A map-based interpolation is used to determine the top and
bottom elevations of the layers (point-based data). Three geological strata were taken into
consideration for the model in this study. The ground surface on top and an aquitard at the
bottom restrict an upper aquifer. Below the aquitard lies a second aquifer that is covered
by an unidentified low permeability unit of unknown thickness. This lower stratigraphic
stratum is not included in the simulation since it is thought to be impenetrable. Layers are
three-dimensional objects that often depict aquifers and aquitards, among other geological
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formations. Slices are the top- and bottom-model boundaries as well as the interfaces
between layers. You may see that the vertical resolution for the transient model was later
improved by adding an additional layer to the upper slice, between the second and third
slices, at a distance of 10 cm. By regionalizing the elevation data found in map files, this raw
geometry was given its actual shape. At first the elevation map (shapefile) was linked to the
geometrical property of elevation of FEFLOW in the data panel. To regionalize the point
data, Akima was specified as interpolation method with the following properties: linear
interpolation, three neighbors, and zero under- or overshooting. The values of elevation
were assigned to all nodes. In this same fashion, other necessary shape files were linked
with their respective properties (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Model domain showing super mesh with high mesh resolution at the contaminated and
drinking water well locations, 3D configuration.

The Problem Class page defines the FEFLOW model’s primary type. Standard (satu-
rated) groundwater flow equation (Darcy equation) was chosen. Steady state simulation
for flow was selected for steady analysis. Unconfined aquifer was chosen under free sur-
face problem class. The first slice of the model was changed to “phreatic”, and others
were changed to “dependent”. A residual water depth for unconfined layers of 5 cm was
specified. The proper boundary conditions were used to compute the hydraulic head
distribution between the upstream and downstream boundary. They were preserved in
a very straightforward manner for the sake of simplicity. The head along the southern
border is entirely under the administration of Lake Müggelsee. The value for the first sort
(Dirichlet) of hydraulic head boundary condition is determined by the lake’s water level
of 32.1 m. In place of a natural boundary condition, such as a water split at the northern
border (hydraulic head = 46 m), a head contour line was employed. On the other side, the
model’s western and eastern bounds are defined by two very small rivers, the Fredersdorfer
Mühlenfliessen and the Neuenhagener Mühlenfliessen. We inferred that these severely
congested streams served as boundary streamlines, because they generally correspond to
the direction of groundwater flow. Since there should be no exchange of water across this
barrier, a no-flow boundary condition is presumptive. Finally, two wells with a 1000 m3/d
pumping rate and a radius of 0.2 m were placed in the model’s southern region. These
correspond to a huge number of genuine well fields. The wells were produced using a
map; however, the hydraulic head boundary criteria were manually input. All information
needed for the material (elemental) properties were provided in the borehole shapefile.
It can be used for linking the parameter to the corresponding material property in the
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data panel. Otherwise, in case of a homogenous value throughout the entire layer, it is
quick to select the entire layer and then assign the value manually. At the beginning the
material property, namely, conductivity (cm/s), for complete layer was determined as
follows (Table 1):

Table 1. Layer components.

Components Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3

In/outflow on top/bottom 19.5 cm/s N/A N/A
K_xx N/A 2 × 10−2 cm/s 1 × 10−4 cm/s
K_yy N/A 2 × 10−2 cm/s 1 × 10−4 cm/s
K_zz N/A 2 × 10−3 cm/s 1 × 10−5 cm/s

Drain/fillable porosity 0.1 0.15 0.1

By interpolating data from field samples in the x direction for all slices, the hydraulic
conductivity was determined. The map of borehole drilling points was linked with the
conductivity in FEFLOW. For regionalizing the point data, Akima was specified as in-
terpolation method with the properties of linear interpolation, three neighbors, and zero
under- or overshooting. Logarithmic interpolation was activated in FEFLOW. In total,
10% of the conductivity in x and y direction for the conductivity in z direction was used
for all elements. Before running the file, the observation points provided were added for
calibration, by loading them into the maps file and converting them into observation points.
Finally, before running the steady model, mesh quality (max. interior angle, Delauney
criterion, smoothing mesh, mesh refinement) was tested. For setting up the transient model,
some modifications are required in the problem setting section of FEFLOW. Simulation
time was adopted as 7300 days for transient model and the fluid flow was considered as
transient. The hydraulic head initial conditions had already been calculated from the basic
steady model. Initial condition for mass distribution at the contaminated site was provided
from the map (shapefile) containing measured nitrate values at the contaminated site. The
map was linked to the parameter of mass concentration. For regionalization of the data,
inverse distance as data regionalization with four neighbors and an exponent of two were
chosen. The nodes in the polygon delineating the contaminated area were selected and the
values of contamination were assigned. A zero mg/l Dirichlet BC for the mass transport at
the southern and northern boundary were selected. Minimum mass flow constraint was
set to 0 g/d. Applying a set concentration is preferred over allowing polluted water to
flow freely. Applying a constraint can be used to accomplish the dynamic modification
of the mass transport boundary condition based on the flow direction. In this scenario, a
constraint is employed to set a minimum or maximum value for the mass flow at a given
concentration. The restriction for this investigation is specified to exclusively apply the
concentration boundary condition to inflowing water, limiting the mass flux to a minimum
value of 0 g/d. The wells in this model have a time-dependent pumping regime, which
was loaded as a time series. Proper time series was imported in FEFLOW. As the annual
rainfall data show a significant variability during the simulated period, the groundwater
recharge is assumed to be time-varying in the model. The file recharge_annual.shp contains
the spatial distribution of the approximated recharge for annual periods, each in a separate
attribute field. Necessary parameter association was performed considering the time series.
Porosity was considered to be 0.2, longitudinal dispersivity to be 70 m, and transverse
dispersivity to be 7 m. Finally, the simulation was performed, keeping a record of process
variables such as hydraulic conductivity, pressure head, mass concentration, etc.

3. Results and Discussion

A chart of the hydraulic head history was produced for the analysis of the result quality.
The values from the chart were imported to MS Excel. Different hydraulic head values at
various observation points were loaded. A plot was created for observed hydraulic head vs.
simulated hydraulic head values at different observation points. The correlation between
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simulated and observed head value was found to be y = 1.289x − 2.7373 and the value of
the correlation coefficient R2 was found to be 0.8916. R2 is a statistical measure of how close
the data are to the fitted regression line. In general, the higher the R2, the better the model
line fits the data given. Calibration is not needed, due to R2 being 0.8916, indicating there is
a good fit (R2 = 1 indicates perfect correlation), as shown in Figure 5.
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3.1. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis has been carried out with the final model (transient) where
the Erpe River was incorporated. The material property, namely, the transfer rate-in and
transfer rate-out, was used for the analysis. The base case is the final model with the river
water level as boundary condition. Results such as hydraulic head, mass concentration,
and pressure were recorded, and the impact of the change in the material property on
these process variables was analyzed. The material property was changed in different
percentages along with the western border and, as a result, the change in percentage
of the process variables were observed. An observation point was set up to record the
process variables (Figure 6). The process variables were observed for 20 years (end of the
simulation period).

By analyzing the response in the process variable (hydraulic head) in Tables 2 and 3,
it can be concluded that the model is not sensible to the changes in the transfer rate, both
in and out, and that this property does not influence the simulation results. Due to the
absence of a transfer boundary condition, no impact was found. Although, it was found
that, with the changing values in the property with different combinations, the result was
almost the sameas the previous hydraulic head, mass concentration, and pressure analysis.
Models were also set up for extremely higher values and for absolutely zero value of the
transfer rate in and transfer rate out to test if the model failed or not (Table 4). However,
using the values mentioned in the following table, the model did not fail.

Sensitivity analysis of a different material property, namely, specific storage (compress-
ibility) was also performed. The default value was 0.0001 L/m. Specific storage describes
the change in volumetric water content in an aquifer induced per unit change in hydraulic
head under saturated conditions. Along with specific yield, specific storage describes the
storage properties of an aquifer. As in unconfined layers, specific yield typically exceeds
specific storage by far; the influence of this parameter in aquifers with phreatic surfaces
is usually negligible. Different percentage changes in specific storage were adopted. An
observation point near the contamination area was set up to record the change in process
variables (hydraulic head, pressure, and mass transport). A different model was simulated
using various specific storage parameters (e.g., specific storage = 0.0001 (base case), 0.1, 1,
50, 100 1/m) (Figure 7). The most sensitive process variable was found to be mass transport.
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Figure 6. Observation location to observe the change in hydraulic head.

Table 2. Variation of hydraulic head with changed material property (transfer rate in).

Head from Base
Case (m)

Changed Head
(m)

Change in Hydraulic
Head (%)

Global Change in Material
Property (%) (TRI)

35.55 35.55 −0.001 −100
35.55 35.55 −0.001 −50
35.55 35.55 −0.0003 50
35.55 35.55 −0.0006 100
35.55 35.55 −0.0008 150

Table 3. Variation of hydraulic head with changed material property (transfer rate out).

Head from Base
Case (m)

Changed Head
(m)

Change in Hydraulic
Head (%)

Global Change in Material
Property (%) (TRO)

35.55 35.55 0.001 −100
35.55 35.59 0.109 −50
35.55 35.55 0.0000 50
35.55 35.55 0.0014 100
35.55 35.55 0.0006 150

Table 4. Model scenario with high change in material property (transfer rate in and out).

Scenario Name
(ID)

Transfer Rate in
(L/d)

Percent Change
(%)

Transfer Rate
Out (L/d) Comments

SnScBase 200 n/a 800 Base scenario

SnSc1_TRI_Ex1 1200 500 4800
Change in

transfer rate out
SnSc1_TRI_Ex2 2200 1000 8800
SnSc1_TRI_Ex3 4200 2000 16,800
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Figure 7. Impact of change in specific storage.

3.2. Flood Control Strategies

Three types of mitigation measures were considered. These are (1) installation of
pumping well where the hydraulic level rises high (almost 1 m below the surface level);
(2) barrier; and (3) drainage around the flood prone area (near urbane settlement around
the southwestern area of the model). A pumping well with a water withdrawal capacity of
2000 m3/d and a radius of 0.5 m was installed in the mitigation model scenario. A pumping
well was found to be a good solution for the local region. A pumping well cannot mitigate
or lower the groundwater table over a wide region. For instance, the pumping well can be
used for a small region, such as an area of 1 square kilometer. The impact of a pumping
well on the hydraulic head is very localized. However, this is a very effective technique to
lower the hydraulic head over a small area.

On the other hand, drainage and a barrier also exert an influence on the reduction
of the hydraulic head. Compared to a pumping well, their effectiveness was found to be
small. This can clearly be seen in the following figures, where comparison of mitigated
measures using a pumping well and barrier are illustrated. Up to 1.5 m of reduction of
hydraulic head can be achieved using a pumping well, whereas up to 200–300 cm reduction
of hydraulic head can be achieved by installing a barrier (Figures 8 and 9). Mitigation
measures with drainage were also found to be very ineffective. Considering the bottom of
the foundation level to be −1.5 m for all structures, on an average basis, a pumping well
was found to be the most effective solution between a barrier or drainage.

Moreover, the cost–benefit point of view also delineates that a pumping well is more
cost-effective. The cost of construction of a well at a specific location is much less than
constructing a wall of up to 3 m height or a drainage channel up to 2.5 m deep. On the other
hand, approximately 935 m of long barrier, or drainage channel, had to be constructed to
obtain a reduction in hydraulic head, whereas only a single pumping well was found to be
sufficient for reducing the hydraulic head over a small region.
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Mass (nitrate) transport was varied due to the incorporation of the river water entrance
as a boundary condition at the western part of the model (Figure 10). Mass transport was
shown to be faster and more frequently used in 20 years (7300 years) compared to the
case where river was not considered. For this reason, more nitrate concentration was
observed at the observation point viewing the river, which is shown in the above figure.
Although groundwater flooding due to rising river water seldom occurs, it can become
crucial when the river is heavily flooded. Groundwater flooding occurs as a result of water
rising up from the underlying rocks or from water flowing from the river. This tends to
occur after long periods of sustained high rainfall. Higher rainfall means more water will
infiltrate into the ground and cause the water table to rise above normal levels. When
a house is knee deep in water, groundwater flooding looks the same as river flooding.
However, the flooding processes are different, and management of the problem needs to
reflect this. Groundwater flooding often persists long after river flooding has subsided.
Even “underground flooding” can affect infrastructure and services such as underground
trains and sewers. When water reaches the surface, the destructive potential also rises.
Flooded sewers can overflow, causing contaminated water to emerge into streets, gardens,
and homes. Property can be damaged, and people’s lives can be turned upside down.
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Groundwater flooding is most likely to occur in low-lying areas underlain by permeable
rocks (aquifers).
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In this study domain, no groundwater overtopping of the surface was observed by the
simulation of a groundwater model using FEFLOW. Maximum hydraulic head was found
over the urban settlement area situated at the southwestern part of the study domain. By
subtracting the hydraulic head from the surface elevation groundwater, the depth was
found, and the minimum value was found to be approximately 1 m below the surface
level. This level can be crucial at the urban settlement area where many single-storied
buildings are situated. A pumping well was found to be more effective compared to
a barrier construction and drainage installment technique, both technically and from a
cost–benefit point of view. A pumping well was found to be suitable for reducing hydraulic
head locally, thus lowering the groundwater level. Data preprocessing is a very important
step for groundwater modelling in FEFLOW. Sufficient data are needed over the whole
domain. Otherwise, due to a greater interpolation, predicting the process variables over
a long period may produce inaccurate results. Material properties should be considered
according to the soil profile data. There might be different soil types existing in a single
domain. Uniform material groundwater flooding looks the same as river flooding.

4. Conclusions

The simulation of the groundwater model utilizing FEFLOW in this study did not
show any groundwater overtopping of the surface. The urban settlement area, which is
located in the southwestern corner of the study domain, had the highest hydraulic head.
The minimal value for groundwater depth was determined to be about 1 m below the
surface level by subtracting the hydraulic head from the surface height. This level can be
quite important in metropolitan areas where there are many single-story structures. From a
technical and cost–benefit perspective, a pumping well was shown to be superior to the
building of a barrier or comparing to a drainage installation techniques. It was discovered
that a pumping well might effectively lower the local hydraulic head and groundwater
level by reducing hydraulic head.

Data preprocessing is a very important step for groundwater modelling in FEFLOW.
Sufficient data is needed over the whole domain. Otherwise, due to a greater interpolation,
predicting the process variables over a long period may produce inaccurate results. Material
properties should be considered according to the soil profile data. There might be different
soil types existing in a single domain. However, uniform material property was considered
in our model scenario. Considering the borehole data, the number and thickness of aquifers
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was considered in the model. Due to the differences in boundary conditions, the model’s
result may vary significantly. The total time period for the model was 20 years. In this
period of time, process variables such as hydraulic head and pressure head reach at a steady
state (similar to the initial condition). During high precipitation, changes in the process
variables were high. Spatial distribution of hydraulic head and spread of contamination
were studied in a period of 20 years. Due to the consideration of rising river water, GW
flooding was observed. The urban settlement located at the southwestern side of the
study area is flood prone. Considering the land use and the cost of different mitigation
possibilities, local mitigation by a water pumping well at the urban settlement area was
found to be most efficient. Groundwater flooding occurs as a result of water rising up from
the underlying rocks or from water flowing from the river. Although groundwater flooding
due to rising river water seldom occurs, it can become crucial when the river is heavily
flooded. Even “underground flooding” can affect infrastructure and services such as
underground trains and sewers. No groundwater overtopping of the surface was observed
by the simulation of a groundwater model using FEFLOW. Maximum hydraulic head
was found over the urban settlement area situated at the southwestern part of the study
domain. As a result, a pumping well was found to be more effective in both technically
and from a cost–benefit point of view, compared to a barrier construction and drainage
installment technique.
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